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BANNER TRAINING & ACCESS
Training sessions in the nse of the
Banner finance system are offered
every month. For information,
contact Bndget Director Pat
Nicosia at 2370 or e-mail
nicosia@oakland.edu

For access to the finance systemo
contact Assistant Controllel. Ed
Nolan, 2440.

For access to the
resources system, contact Payro
Manager Janet Siegle, 4380.

THE STUDENT MODELE
This fall students win be able t
view the schedule of classes and
course listings on Barmer through
the Wch at http:/thwww3.ais.oak-
land.edu:9080/

Within the 1999-2000 academic
year, students , their professors
and advisers using the Internet
will be able to view account status
and grades. Students will also b
able to register for classes and

-."change address on t
They'1l still have the
realstering by touch-tone phone.

Faoulty started entering grades
through Banner Web in the sum-
mer 1999 term. Full and part-time
faculty can enter grades anytime
if they have access to the Oakland
home page (www.oakland.edu).
They can also enter grades at their
departmental location or in the lab
for the Banner student system, 154
Kresge Library. The lab will be
open for extended tines during
the grading periods. Staff will he
available to answer questions. For
questions ahont entering grades ,
faculty may call Assistant
Realstrar Jemnifer Gflroy at 4582
or Reristrar Steve Shablin at
4581.
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The gateway to the Banner student
module

OU is ru
New adndnistrative computer system brings advantages, challenges

Staff members agree that implementing SCT Banner
2000, Oakland University's new administrative comput-
er system, was a huge job that was sometimes frustrat-
ing. But installation of the three major modules -the
finance, student and human resources systems -is
done. Running on Banner are offices dealing with those
areas -including financial aid, finance and adminis-
tration, accounts payable, accoiints receivable, student
records and registration, and human resources and
payroll - and many other offices throughout the uni-
versity. The human resources and payroll module, put
into operation in July, was the last to be installed in the
two-year project.

With a few clicks of a mouse, the $4.3-million system
allows authorized users faster retrieval and use of more
uliiversity information on topics such as budgets with-
out having to rely on other staff or departments. It's
particularly helpful in allowing adlninistrators to make
quicker decisions.

Now under way is instauation of Web access softwal.e
that will make it easier for faculty, staff and students to
use Banner, says Ron Cigria, vice provost for informa-
tion technology. All Web software is to be installed by
next summer..

Banner's modules work together. For example, says
Steve Roberts, associate vice president, Finance and
Administration, when a student realsters in the regis-
tration system, that creates a bill in the accounts
receivable system. That in turn creates an accounting
entl.y in the accounting system. When a student makes
a payment, that information goes into the accounting

Faculty and staff on the fifth floor of O'Itowd Hall of(en
see turkey vultilres perched on the roof. The I)irds have
a wih8s|rah Of 6 feet (al)out 2 meters). They're also
often seen soaring higiv in wide circles above the
athletic fields looking for carrion.

system as a cash receipt, and also updates the account
in the student system.

Banner saves a lot of paperwork. Purchase orders,
for example, are no longer manually typed, but pro-
duced by the system. As of July 1999, OU stopped
printing monthly financial reports for distribution to
departments, eliminating about 500,000 pages of paper
a year.. Now employees can refer to the financial reports
on their personal computers, and get their information
much earlier.

Banner is so versatile, Roberts says, that it should
replace most "shadow systems" - old off-line record-
keeping systems -by next June. Anyone interested in
arranSng for Banner to do the work of a shadow system
may call Roberts at 2445.

Banner will also soon be capable of allowing employ-
ees to use the Internet, through carefully secured
access, to review personal tax exemption and benefits
information, payroll and job history, paychecks, direct
deposit stubs, year-end tax statements and flexible
spending account activity. Plans are developing for the
use of these functions.

Roberts says he fully expects and understands any
frustration employees may have about learning to use
Banner. "It comes with any system change," he says.

Cigna says OU staff members are stepping up to the
challenge. "Everyone's cooperation has been excenent,"
he says. "All lisers will really realize Banner's benefits
within the next year or so, after they get used to it and
can see how much more it can do."

The Concours:
Full of 8(race)

The 21st Annual Meadow Brook Hall
Cohcours d'Ele8anoe week July 2®Au8ust
1 celebrarfed the Pa¢kard and Bugatti
brands, along with 250 additional viiha8e
classic, sirorts, racing and 1950s cars con-
sidered the most valual)le in 1:he world.
About 20,000 people attended the events.
The event is oho of the three most presti-
gious concours eyents (vintage auto
shows) in the world. General Motors
Corporation and Cadillac Motor Car Division
spons®red this year's C®ncours. Trophies
await the winners, top; an elegant entry,
below. Inside Oakland's "Best of Show"
award goes to all tlie Meadow Bro®lt Hall
employees who worked so hard t® make
the evenit a suooess.
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bits.np|ECES
A new BIT: SBA
buildilng renamed
The university administration
has approved a new name,
effective immediately, for the

The Business and lhstructi®hal
Technology Building will ®peh
in fall 2000.
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new SBA building: the
Business and Instructional
Technology Building. The
abbreviation will be BIT.

HC sculpture 1:a be
unveiled
Oakland University on
October 6 will unveil a donat-
ed sculpture by artist Joseph
Wesner. The work adds the
finishing touch to the renova-
tion of the Honors College,
which was begun in the spring

Joseph Wesner

o£ ±996. Echo Cognitio is the
second Wesner outdoor sculp-
ture to grace the OU campus.
His jwot7ierstuezz is located on
the lawn in front of South
Foundation Hall. The new
sculpture will be outside the
Honors College where student
traffic is brisk. It also can be
viewed from the large glass
windows in the HC student
lounge. Ann Nicholson,
Oakland University Board
of Trustees vice chair, and
Jim Nicholson, her husband,
donated the piece.

The unveiling ceremony is
set for 5 p.in.

New at the Recreation
Center
This year members of the
Recreation Center may spon-
sor for a membership one
individual or family not afffli-

ated with OU. People affiiliat-
ed with OU may also buy a
mini pass, a lo-visit ticket for
$50, which costs $10 less than
buying 10 visits separately.
SctJBA diving classes win

start in Septelliber. For fur-
ther information, can 4REC.

New department chair
The School of Enalneering
and Computer Science's
Department of Computer
Science and Engineering wel-
comes new department chair
Ishwar Sethi, who replaced
Interim Chair Chris Wagner
August 15.  Sethi's research
interests include data mining;
text, image and video data-
bases; neural networks design
and applications; motion
analysis and object tracking;
document image processing;
pattern recognition; and
machine learning. He comes
to Oakland from the

lshwar Set:hi

Department of Computer
Science at Wayne State
University, where he served
as associate professor and
assistant professor.  Sethi
earned his Ph.D. from
the Indian Institute of
Technology, Kharagpur.
Wagner win return to a
faculty position in the
department.

Of distinction
Lynn Anderson, Meadow
Brook Hall, received the 1999
Headliner Award. The award,
presented by Women in
Communications of Detroit ,
recognizes exceptional profes-
sional achievements and was
given to her at the Annual
Matrix Meeting and Awards
Dinner.
Gal.y Barber, Endneering
and Computer Science, has
accepted the position of inter-
im chair, Mechanical
Engineering. Barber replaces
Professor Joe Hovanesian
who is on extended sick leave.
Carl F.  Barnes Jr., Art
History, was elected to a one-
year term as vice president of
AVISTA, the Association
Villard de Honnecourt for the
Interdisciplinary Study of
Medieval Technology, Science ,
and Art. Barnes delivered a
paper. Vi,I:I,ard de IIormecourt ,
Cannabis, and Cross-
Dressing in Thirteenth-
Century France, at the
XXXIvth International
Congress on Medieval Studies.
Judith K. Broun,
Anthropology, attended the
May 10-15 conference, Do!7.g
P syc hologieal Anthropology,
year 2000, in Stockholm. Her
keynote address, TJ.e Bes£ Js
Yet to Be: Cross-Cuiturcbl,
Perspectives on Middle-Aged
Tyome7}, was delivered May 10
in the Karolinska Institute,
the home of the Nobel Prize.
Denis Callewael.t, Center for
Biomedical Research, is the
new chair of  Kingsbury
School's Board of
Trustees.The school is in
Oxford, Michigan.

'Ihomas Casstevens, Political

Science, presented a lun-
che;on aLddress. The Role Of
the U"i;led Stcl,tes in the Post
Coir Tyor Tyorid, to the Troy
Rotary Club.
Jerrold Grossman,
Mathematics and Statistics,
explores collaboration paths
from Paul Erdos to
researchers inside and out-
side mathematics in a paper
published in The
M athemat;i,cad Inteuigeneer.
Robert Goldstein, Political
Science, was interviewed in
June on the nationally broad-
cast flagship program of
National Public Radio, AZZ
Things Cot.sidered9 ±n con-
nection with his research on
the flag desecration contro-
versy. Goldstein has been
interviewed on four other
radio programs, including a
one-hour long call-in program
on Wisconsin Public Radio.
He has also been quoted or
cited in repol.ts by the House
and Senate Judiciary
Committees and in numerous
newspaper articles and
columns, including a lengthy
St. Petersburg Ti;mes story
that was reprinted in The
OoJchar.d Press.   Macmillan
Publishers of London, which
published Goldstein's 1989
bock PohiiecLI Censorship Of
Clue Arts cLnd the Press i,n
19th-Ceirfury Europe 9 has
notified him that Hosei
University Press of Tokyo will
be publishing it in Japanese.
Tamara Machmut-Jhashi ,
Art and Art History, has
curated and written the cata-
log for the contemporary
Russian painting exhibition

Nesterovc., Sherstiule ,                  ..
Shulz;hewho: A New Russian      .
Recizism which was in                    .

®
Meadow Brook Art Gallery        .
last spring. She has also writ-.
tenthe programnotes onthe     :
artist Diego Rivera for the          .
Meadow Brook Theatre pro-      .

Machmut-Jhashi presented a     ;
Paper. Petrov-Vodhin9s                 ._-Mddormas: Visiorbs of Mother    ..

RussicL Trar.sf ornedo atthe       .
26thAnnual conference of        :
the Midwest Art History              .
SocietyMarch l8-20. Three       :
other department faculty            .
melnbers participated:  Susan    .

®
Wood, respondent, A7icieri£        .

£::.;:ceGpnr:S:£t#nosro°/           :
Tyome7L,. Bonliie Abiko, chairO   .
Asici7iAr£, who  also present-      :
ed a paper on Tswbofei                  .
Chii.zan9s painting of                ..
Flowers and Insects in The        .
Detroit Institute of Arts.9 and     ..
Janice schirmnelman, chair,     :
Ameriean and Britisl. Art.         .
The department was a confer-   :
ence sponsor.                                    .
Dale Nesbary, Political              :
Science, had an article, titled    .
The Taxation of Internet           ..
I::in-wi-e+==: A 5tat-i -of i-rie Art    ..
Ret;ieou, accepted for publica-.

®

i5i

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Mclnt®sh
wins AP
award

duction of GLJf o/ GJory..              .    Ric|iard Fekel, p-esident, AP
EdseJ Ford arid the Djego           :    Assemb.yi presents the AP
Rjt;era Mwrods o„he Defro££     .    award to Glenn lvlclndosh, left.
Jr.sfjfwfe o/Arts. In additi?n,     :

tion in Social Science
Compwfer Ret;ieco. His book,
titled Survey Research and
the World  Wide Webo wa,s

published by Allyn & Bacon
in July.

Glenn Mclntosh, director,
Office of Equity and Advising
Resource Center, was honored
with the 1999 Outstanding
Administrative-Professional
(AP) Award last July. The
award is given to an AP who
has demonstrated outstanding
achievement in his or her pro-
fessional role. Mclntosh was
rated highly by the selection
committee in support of insti-
tutional goals, spirit of coop-
eration and dedication to com-
munity and university service.
Gloria Sosa, assistant direc-
tor, Office of Equity, nolninat-
ed Mclntosh. "Glenn has
shown extraordinary leader-
ship and has demonstrated to
his staff that leadership is a
driving force that must perme-
ate every activity to succeed,"
Sosa says.

Mclntosh is active in many
university and community
groups, including the
Diversity Programming
Proposal Committee and the
Black Faculty and Staff
Network.

He is also involved in com-
munity organizations includ-
ing the Association of Black
Students and the Lighthouse
Campus Ministry.
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Creating Community= Oakland
Center renovation debuts
Kathleen Osentoski, coordi-
nator, University Services ,
Copy Stop etc., says she's
looking forward to sampling
hot pretzels in Oakland
Center's new snack shop,
Pretzel Loric, this fall. The
shop is among even more
comforts and diversions for
the university community in
OC's new improved lower
level. The $2.2-Inillion reno-
vation features centralized
student organization spaces ,
a games room, TV lounge,
four meeting spaces, a 32-seat
study lounge with laptop
computer hookups and a
renovated bookstore.

In the Student Organiza-
tion Center, work stations are

Biomedical research
in the s|rotli8ht

OU President Gary Ftussi,
above, said Oakland is
committed to providing
bi®medica] i hvestigators
with state-ftheart tools
t® support their research.
At right, Randy Hanseh,
interim director, Grants,
Contracts and Sp®nsored
Research, said OU's I)io-
medical research is ins|)irL
ing si8hificand silpport.

New
dean
leads

lfres8e
Library

Elaine K. Didier

Elaine K. Didier started her
new position as Oakland
University's dean of Kresge
Library on August 30. Her
goals include exploring new
approaches to meet needs of
"anytime , anywhere" leal.n-

ers, and expanding the
library's role as the informa-
tion gateway to the univei-sity.

Didiel., of Plymouth, comes
to Oakland from the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where she
was most recently interim
director of Academic Out-
reach and an adjunct associ-
ate professor, School of
Information. She held a

dedicated for the most active
student organizations ; each
cube includes a telephone and
computer.  Student Congress,
the Student Progl.am Board,
The Oakland Post eund
WXOU also have dedicated
space in the lower level. A
championship table tennis
table, four TVs, five tourna-
ment style pool tables and
video games await in the
games room.

The bookcenter, now run
by Wallace's Bookstores,
gleams from a $500,000
makeover, which includes a
new ceiling, lighting, flooring,
display racks and entrance-
ways; mol.e checkout lines for
faster service; a reading area;

a Spirit Shop for OU
clothing and souvenirs;
and an online kiosk
area to browse the
store's catalog.

"Our goal is to create

an environment for stu-
dent, faculty and staff
interaction," says OC
director Richard Fekel.
"We think of Oakland

Center as a social and
educational space that
contributes to the edu-
cational purpose of the
university and to stu-
dent life . "

The entrance to the removal:ed lower
level of Oakland Center

Cathy Starnes, lab research technician, Eye Research Institute,
left; Paulette Realy, assistant to director, ERI; and Michael Riley,
professor, Biomedical Scienoes, ERI, discuss a poster presenta-
tion on eye research.

About 150 Oakland faculty,
staff, students and guests
celebrated, on August 6, bio-
medical research by faculty
and students that is gamer-
ing sigriificant suppol.I and
international attention. OU
President Gary Russi;
Ranald Hansen, interim
director, Grants, Contracts
and Sponsored Research;
Louis Esposito, vice presi-
dent, Academic Affairs, and
provost; and investigators
discussed Oakland's strides
in vision, cancer, heart dis-
ease and stroke research.

series of increasingly respon-
sible positions at UM, includ-
ing associate dean, Hol.ace H.
Rackham School of Graduate
Studies; and director,
Information Resources ,
School of Business
Administration.

Didier earned her BA,
AMLS and Ph.D. degrees
from UM and also studied at
Oxford Univel.sity.

She replaces Suzanne
Frankie, who retired last
September. Indra David, who
recently retired also, served
as interim dean after
Frankie's departure.

"I am delighted to join the

leadership team at Oakland,"
Didier says. "Libraries of all
types are in the midst of a
dynalnic transition with the
enormous new capabilities
made possible by the emerg-
ing digital technoloales. There
is great potential for the
Kresge Library to become an
even more important and
integral part of the teaching,
leal.ming, research and out-
reach activities of OU."

The event also marked the
opening of the $5.8-million
Biomedical Research Support
Facility, which provides

space and equipment for the
ethical and humane study of
animal research subjects.

The centerpiece of the
event was a new video jointly
produced by OU's
Communications and
Marketing and Instructional
Technology departments ,
titled , Ace;cl7t,ceme7lts £7i
Bivnedieal Resec.rch at
o cLklend u Tinerstty.

Participants toured research
labs and student poster presen-
tations.

"This university is privileged

to have some of the world's
most gifted, curious and driven
minds pursuing biomedical
research," Russi says.
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How Ions at OU

Previous worki)lace

Hobbies

Family

Dreams/goals

NICHELE BERG
Assistant, Employee
Relations

since October 1998

Joharmesburg, South Africa,
for an insurance company. I
ilnlnigrated one year ago to
Michigan from Africa.

travel, African art, outdoor life,
poetry, aromatherapy, gym,
dance and theatre.

husband, Per; and sons,
Donovan, 17; Brandon 16; and
Sharmon,12. Two Rhodesian
Ridgeback dogs and a mini
cooker spaniel

to parachute into Nalnibia,
Africa, and go hiling up the
Skeleton Coast!

I+YNN ANI)ERSON
Director, External Relations,
MBH

15 months

21 years with United Way
Community Services in Detroit

being involved with with our
kids' sports and school activi-
ties

husband, Ridge; dauchter,
Becky, a college sophomore;
son, David, a hich school
sophomore

JEAN LOVELL
Accoundng Clerk Ill, Financial
Aid Accouning

24 years

Cranbrook Educational
Community in the persormel
office

golf, boating, traveling, reading

husband, Bob; dauchter, Cathy;
and granddauchter, Loren

to raise a large endowment for            A hole-in-one on Katke-Cousins
Meadow Brook Hall to meet all           Golf course
of our operating and capital
needs.

Celebrate
Hisl)anic
culture
OU will mal.k National
Hispanic Heritage Month with
its annual Hispanic Celebration
September 20-24 and October
7. OU faculty, staff and stu-
dents and the pubhic are invited
to lean about Hispanic culture
at many free events.

Salvador Monroy G., consul
of Mexico, is the speaker for the
last event, the Hispaliie
Celebration Reception and
Keynote, October 7, 24 p.in. ,
in the Recreation Center's
Pioneer Room.

Highlights of the schedule:
September 20

Noon-I p.in. , Opening
Ceremony, Pinata Bash,
music and dancers; OC
Pioneer Court
7:30 p.in. , Creating Hispanic
Culture, arts and crafts,
Hamlin Hall lounge

September 21
Noon-1 p.in. , panel discus-
shon, LatinAI IrmcLges:
Eaphoring our Ideiwities , OC
Fireside Lounge

Septelnber 22
Noon-I p.in. , lecture, discus-
sLon. Hispanies at OU : What
BOx Did you checkp Oc
Fireside Lounge
5:30-7 p.in. , Latin dance
lessons, OC Gold Rooms

September 23
10 a.in.-2 p.in. , Mercado -
food, music, arts and crafts,
OC Fireside Lounge
Noon-1 p.in, Mariachi band,
OC Pioneer Court
6-8 p.in. , Poetry Nicht at the
Cafe, Lake Superior A & 8,
OC

Septelnder 24
Noon-I p.in. , TrotJeJ
Opporturinies : Around tire
world i;n cm IIoun9 OCA
Fireside Lounge
For more information please

call Office of Adlnissions at
(248) 370-3364.

DAVID 0LljlE
Office Manager, New Student
Programs

12 years

Oakland County Pretrial
Services

conecting Luciue Ball memora-
bilia, swimming9 biling,
shopping

partner, George; two cats :
Ryder, a seal point Berman,
and Girl, a big old grumpy tabby

to spend a summer in Cape Cod,
tour the mansions again in
Newport, Rhode Island, and to
visit Finland with my father


